
A nicotine of Dakota Sioux chiefs and U S  Indian commissioners at Fort Lara- 
??lie, Wyoming, in 1868 For more than a century, white Americans, and many) 
Indians, hare variously agomzed or exulted in the belief that I~ id~afzs  were 
approac/Â¥;?~~ cultural extinction Someboir, this has yet to happen 
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For America's Indians, the U.S. Supreme Court has become a 
major source of redress. During the last term alone, the Justices 
handed down seven rulings in cases involving the country's old- 
est ethnic group; at issue were land claims, fishing rights, and 
mineral leases. The upsurge in Indian litigation signals a change 
in tactics by leaders of Indian organizations; they have largely 
abandoned the violent takeovers and sit-ins epitomized by the 
1973 siege at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. Most Indian spokes- 
men assert that their broader goal is to maintain a distinct "Indian 
way of life." Yet how to do so is a matter of deep disagreement. 
How isolated from America's larger society can Indians afford to 
remain? How much development of the natural resources on 
Indian reservations should be permitted? Members of the na- 
tion's 506 Indian "tribal entities" now debate such questions, 
even as they suffer from high rates of poverty, alcoholism, and 
unemployment. Here, our contributors examine the Indians' cur- 
rent dilemmas, their long history, and the ways in which various 
Indian tribes have or have not adapted to the white man's world. 

"Tragic Death Ends Sad Lifestyle Shared by Many Indians." 
So said a headline in the Denver Post on December 9, 1984. 

It seems that Anthony Patton Burton, an Arapaho-Cheyenne, 
had walked into the Denver town house of lawyer Robert Calt 
and removed "something shiny and metal" from a bag. Calt shot 
the intruder, killing him instantly. In the dead man's hands was a 
can of spray paint, whose vapors he had been inhaling. Burton, 
28, was an alcoholic and a jobless transient. A police spokesman 
concluded that he "probably just didn't know where he was.'' 

Anthony Patton Burton was by no means a typical Indian, but 
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his difficulties were similar to those that afflict many of America's 
estimated 1.4 million Indians. A survey in Denver revealed that 
78 percent of the city's 20,000 adult Indians were chronically 
unemployed. Some 69 percent had incomes below the poverty 
level. Between 60 and 80 percent were addicted to drugs or 
alcohol, or were "affected by a family member's problem." At the 
Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota, home to nearly 10,000 
Sioux, the statistics tell a similar story. Seven out of 10 Rosebud 
Sioux of working age are unemployed. Roughly one-half of all 
Rosebud Sioux adults, male and female, are alcoholics. 

As they have been throughout modern memory, American 
Indians are beset by troubles. Nearly 500 years after Christopher 
Columbus, the aftershocks of conquest are still being felt. That 
should not, really, be surprising. The most striking fact about 
Indians in 1986 is that, despite all that has happened to them, 
North America's aboriginal inhabitants remain visible and distinct 
in our midst.:k 

No one really knows how long human beings have lived in 
North America, Ten thousand years? Forty thousand years? AI- 
chaeologists disagree. Whenever they arrived, the first people 011 

the continent were migrants from Asia who voyaged across what 
is now the Bering Strait. That, at least, is the prevailing theory 
among scholars. I11 the view of many Indians, this assertion repre- 
sents yet another imposition: It contradicts the Indians' own 
histories, and it dinlinishes the Indians' claims to be Native 
Americans-the country's original inhabitants-by making them 
into just another variety of immigrant. 

Indian people spread throughout the Western Hemisphere 
and adapted to widely varying local environments. North of the 
Rio Grancle there existed nine major language groups, each di- 
vided into numerous, mutually unintelligible dialects. The In- 
dian peoples were nearly as diverse in religion as they were in 
language. And, while scores of tribes traded with one another, 
they also fought wars and maneuvered for territory and power. 

Most Europeans, note James Olson and Raymond Wilson in 

*'I'lie Oxford Eiiglish Oictioitary defines iihori$nes as "natives t'oinul in possession of a count~y by 
Europeans who  have gone thither as colonists " Other surviving aboriginal groups include tile Aborigi- 
lies of Anstriili;~, who  number sonic -i5,000, or 0.35 perceni of tlie popultition; the Maori in New 
Zealand, 250,000 strong, or nine percent of the population; and [lie San of South Africa, whose -17- 
50,000 members are now scmered iici'oss Boisvi'a~i:~, [lie western K:ikih;,iri, iiml Nttmil)ii^. 

Patricia Nelson Limerick, 34, is assistantprofessor of history at  the Unirer- 
sity of Colorado. Born in Banning, California, she received her 13.A. from 
the University of California, Santa Cruz (1972) and her Ph.D. from Yale 
University (1980). She is the author of Desert Passages: Encounters with the 
American Deserts (1985). 
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Europeans easily justified their conquest of the Indians: "This savagepeo- 
pie, " wrote Plymouth Colony's John Winthrop, "ruleth over many lands 
without title or property, for they inclose no ground, neither have they 
cattell to maintain it. " 

Native Americans in the Twentieth Centwy (1984), "insisted on 
viewing Native American culture through a single lens, as if all 
Native Americans could somehow be understood in terms of a 
few monolithic assumptions." Yet on the eve of its discovery by 
the Europeans, Indian America was as heterogeneous as Renais- 
sance Europe, perhaps more so. 

Life in the Northeast meant summers growing crops of corn, 
beans, and squash, and gathering berries and roots. Tribal groups, 
perhaps several dozen, dispersed during the fall and winter for a 
longseason of hunting deer, then assembled in the summer to 
grow corn, pumpkins, and squash. Like Indian tribes elsewhere, 
the Wampanoag, Narragansett, and others of the Northeast in- 
vested the natural world with supernatural significance; animals 
and human beings were one in a larger spiritual community. 
Groups such as the Huron and Seneca placed great store by the 
interpretation of dreams. 

On the other side of the continent, in the Pacific Northwest, 
Indians lived in coastal villages of roughly six to 12 families, 
isolated by mountains and distance from farming communities 
further inland. The waters yielded an abundance of salmon, otter, 
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seal, and walrus. The forests and meadows were flush with ber- 
ries and game. Among the Kwakiutl, Kitamat, and similar groups, 
this cornucopia inspired a respect for wealth and its accun~ula- 
tion. At the core of their religious practice lay the famous "pot- 
latches," when, at great feasts, host groups of Indians would 
bestow lavish presents on visitors. 

In the Southwest, several different ways of life coexisted. 
The Pueblo Indians lived in compact adobe villages (some with 
as many as 1,500 inhabitants), farmed intensively (beans, corn, 
and squash), and carried on an elaborate and demanding reli- 
gious life. In the same dry pan of the continent, the semi- 
nomadic Apaches lived as hunters and gatherers, sometimes raid- 
ing and sometimes trading with the Pueblos. 

On the Great Plains, most Indians inhabited villages clus- 
tered along the rivers that drain the interior. The Plains Indians 
lived by growing corn and beans, supplementing this diet from 
time to time by hunting buffalo (on foot). Few Indian groups 
relied overmuch on the buffalo or hunted the animal year-round. 

The notion of early pan-Indian unity flourishes only in myth. 
Indeed, the diversity and sheer dispersion of the Indian tribes- 
their varied interests and cultures, their assorted alliances and 
enmities-virtually foreclosed any attempts to unite and expel 
the first Europeans. 

The Europeans arrived, to stay, in 3492. Mistaking the Carib- 
bean islands for "the Indies," Columbus called the Arawak Is- 
landers who greeted him "Indians." The misnomer was soon 
applied to all of the native inhabitants of the New World. 

Furs for Firearms 

In both North and South America, the arrival of the Europe- 
ans produced an abrupt demographic disaster. The populations 
of the Old World had had centuries, even millenniums, to adjust 
to Old World diseases and to develop immunities. When carried 
to the New World, these same diseases-chicken pox, measles, 
influenza, malaria, yellow fever, typhus, tuberculosis, and, above 
all, smallpox-met little resistance. Mortality rates in village after 
village ran as high as 80 or 90 percent. 

Scholars still quarrel over the exact rate of depopulation, but 
no one questions its significance in weakening and demoralizing 
the natives and enhancing the power of the invaders. White 
Americans would come to view their relations with Indians as an 
inevitable contest between stronger and weaker civilizations. 
Writing in 1831, Alexis de Tocqueville summed up the prevailing 
white opinion of Indians: "Heaven has not made them to be- 
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come civilized; it is necessary that they die." Die many of them 
did. But the Indians' supposed cultural inferiority had nothing to 
do with it. Microorganisms and unprepared immune systems 
certainly did.* 

Beyond microorgafiisrns, the exchange between Indian and 
European involved the movement of plants, animals, and tech- 
nology. Long before the arrival of the Europeans, the small, 
primeval horse that once roamed Noi-th America-eohz'ppus- 
had met with extinction. The buffalo took its place on the Great 
Plains. The Spaniards reintroduced horses into the New World. 
Meanwhile, from the French in Canada and the Mississippi Basin, 
the Indians first acquired firearms-in exchange for furs. 

Exchanging Friendship 

The combination of horse and gun made the buffalo easy 
prey and aided expansionist tribes-the Comanche, the Chey- 
enne, and the Sioux-in their conquest of the Plains. Moving 
westward from the Great Lakes, the Sioux dispossessed or subju- 
gated scores of other tribes. As historian Richard White has noted, 
to many Indians in the West, the Sioux, not white people, "re- 
mained their most feared enemy." Most American history books 
focus on the rearrangements of power during the 17th and 18th 
centuries among the French and English colonies along the At- 
lantic seaboard; during the same period, a parallel rearrangement 
occurred in Indian country, beyond the Europeans' ken. 

Ironically, when American whites finally encountered the 
Plains Indians during the 19th century, they mistakenly regarded 
the hard-riding, buffalo-hunting, war-bonneted warriors as survi- 
vors of a pristine, pre-Columbian society. Painter George Catlin 
described the Plains Indians he saw as "noble" and "uncan- 
laminated," living in "fearless freedom" with a "soul unalloyed 
by mercenary lusts." It was not the first time, nor would it be the 
last, that white men would attempt to construct for themselves a 
naive inzage of Indianness. 

One other crucial exchange took place between Indians and 
Europeans: the exchange of friendship. Time after time in their 
initial encounters, the Europeans received a friendly welcome in 
the New World, even though the Indians at first held decisive 
advantages over the invaders-in numbers and in control of local 
food supplies. "The Indian," observed historian Alvin Josephy, 

D u r i n g  the early 201h ce~i iu~y,  American anthropologists estiiiiaied that n o  more than one million 
persons lived in North America before [lie arrival of' Coluiiilms. In  1966, Cornell's I-Iemy Dobyiis 
revised tlix estiiii:~[e upwards by :i hctor o f  10 Dol~yis 's  nunil~ers tire still disputecl, !XI[ most scholiirs 
: igee lhai the lieure of one  million is far too low. 
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'made possible the Europeans' first precarious footholds in every 
part of the Americas." It was the Europeans who needed the 
Indians. The Indians did not, at the outset, need the Europeans. 
Before long, they did. 

One reason wasthe fur trade. When French mariners and 
fishermen set up their first outposts on the North American coast, 
Indians began trading beaver pelts and deer hides for metal 
knives, kettles, and ornaments; the French eventually pushed the 
fur trade deep into the American interior. At the same time, the 
Dutch, later supplanted by the English, carried on the fur trade in 
New York and elsewhere on the East Coast. 

A Wolf by the Ears 

During its opening phase, throughout most of the 17th cen- 
tiny, Indian participation in the fur trade was not only voluntary 
but seemed tactically astute. In what is now upstate New York, 
the six tribes confederated into the League of the Iroquois-the 
Seneca, Mohawk, Onondaga, Oneida, Cayuga, and Tuscarora- 
became early participants in the trade. When their homelands 
became overhunted, the Iroquois pooled their forces and ex- 
panded into neighboring territory. 

But the fur trade had an insidious consequence. It slowly led 
powerful, self-sufficient tribes into dependence on European 
manufactured goods; the availability of such goods brought on a 
decline in native know-how and self-reliance. Certain items- 
especially alcohol-created an unlimited demand. Unlimited de- 
mand prompted purchases on credit. Indians were soon hunting 
in one season to pay off last season's debts. 

The trade tie was the crucial development in Indian-white 
relations. Once the pattern of trade was established, Indians were 
trapped-held by chains of debt and credit. By the early 19th 
century, groups such as the Iroquois in the North and the Choc- 
taw in the South had discovered that, while the fur trade brought 
a temporary upsurge in affluence (and influence), it came at a 
sobering price. "We have a wolf by the ears, and we can neither 
hold him nor safely let him go," Thomas Jefferson said of Ameri- 
can slavery in 1820. American Indians could have said the same 
thing about the fur trade. 

With loss of Indian self-reliance came loss of Indian land. 
Contrary to popular belief, the dispossession of the Indians was 
not the result of a steady sequential assault on one tribe after 
another. Rather than a "tide" or "wave" of white people rolling 
west, a more appropriate metaphor for Euro-American expansion 
would be a lake pelted intermittently with l~ailstones-multiple 
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events sending out concentric rings of consequences. With the 
Spanish in the Southwest, the French in Canada and the Missis- 
sippi Valley, the Russians in Alaska, and the English on the Atlan- 
tic coast, North America was deeply involved in trouble bor- 
rowed from Europe. Intertribal feuds combined with European 
rivalries to produce shifting alliances and periodic warfare. 

None of the early colonial powers could take Indian acqui- 
escence for granted. After nearly a century of Spanish rule, the 
Pueblos in 1680 rose up to drive the Spanish completely out of 
New Mexico. During King Philip's War (1675-76), colonists in 
New England found themselves forced to abandon inland settle- 
ments and retreat to the safety of Boston, Newport, and other 
towns nearer the coast. Even that was not enough. In 1675, at 
Medfield, less than 20 miles from Boston, Indians surprised and 
slew sleeping residents and set houses and barns afire. A contem- 
porary account reported "fires being kindled round about [the 
people of Medfield], the enemy numerous and shouting so as the 
earth seemed to tremble, and the cry of terrified persons very 
dreadful." Such incidents, not surprisingly, established a fearful 
new image in the white imagination: Indians as "murtl~erous 
wretcl~es," as depraved barbarians rather than noble savages. 

The Utmost Good Faith 

Indian power grew in significance as various tribes found 
Europeans (and later, Americans) to be useful allies against com- 
mon Indian foes. In 1637, in New England's first major war, the 
Narragansetts joined with the English in bloody campaigns 
against the Pe uots. After the Spanish reconquest of New Mexico 
and Arizona ?1692-961, most of the Pueblos would join t11e 
Spanish in their fight against raiding Apaches. 

The powerful tribes of the Mississippi Valley played a key 
role in the French and Indian War-on both sides. The war 
brought home to England's authorities, once again, the impor- 
tance of Indian good will. To mollify potentially troublesome 
tribes along the Appalachian frontier, London sought to preclude 
white settlement in the continental interior, "which cannot fail of 
being attended with fatal consequences," in the words of the 
British Board of Trade. In its Proclamation of 1763, the British 
government formally prohibited white settlement beyond the 
crest of the Appalachians. 

Like many later "solutions" to the problem of Indian-white 
friction, the Proclamation of 1763 set out to forestall potential 
conflict by separating the antagonists. But the border could not 
be policed. Down the Ohio River or through the Cumberland 
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Gap, the white settlers breached the Appalachians and set out to 
claim the wilderi~ess. 

Leaving behind their Indian allies, the British departed the 
13 colonies in 1783. Americans soon discovered that victory in 
the War of Independence'entailed assuming Britain's adminis- 
trative burdens. Unfortunately, the young government of the 
United States inherited England's inability to control the frontier. 
Nevertheless, displaying a cheerful confidence, George Wash- 
ington, Thomas Jefferson, and their colleagues took the high 
road. The new gover~~ment declared that, in the words of the 
1787 Northwest Ordinance, the Indians would be treated "with 
the utmost good faith." The United States would enter into trea- 
ties with neighboring Indians, formerly Crown subjects, as it 
would with a foreign power, and it would adhere to the treaties it 
made. These treaties, beginning with the Treaty of Fort Stanwix 
(New York) in 1784, affirmed Indian title to their lands and gave 
tribes a unique legal status under the Constitution. To this day the 
tribes retain that status, its complexities and contradictions fre- 
quently addressed by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The new Republic's lofty ideals were no sooner proclaimed 
than they began to clash with reality. The galvanizing issue: insis- 
tence by the Indians living in the Northwest Territories that the 
Ohio River mark the  norther^^ boundary of American settlement. 
American farnlers and land speculators, infiltrating across the 
Alleghenies, paid no attention. When new treaties were ratified 
to distinguish between white and Indian lands inside the Territo- 
ries, settlers again ignored the distinction. The Indians-Wyan- 
dot, Delaware, Shawnee, and several other tribes-went to war. 

Happy Osages? 

The Indian coalition scored some impressive early victories 
against local militia. On one occasion, in 1791, on the border 
between what are now Indiana and Ohio, Indians ambushed a 
force led by Ohio's territorial governor, Arthur St. Clair, killing 
630 men. This, according to historian Randolph C. Downes, "was 
the worst defeat ever suffered by [an] American army in propor- 
tion to the numbers engaged." It took a federal expeditionary 
force and Gen. "Mad Anthony" Wayne, a Revolutionary War hero, 
to buy a measure of peace in the Ohio Valley. Wayne defeated the 
Northwest tribes at the Battle of Fallen Timbers, near the western 
tip of Lake Erie, in 1794. Under .the Treaty of Greenville, the 
survivors ceded to the United States two-thirds of Ohio and a 
large chunk of Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. 

Two decades later, in 1811, the Ohio Valley was again 
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King Philip's Pequots and 
other Indians launched at- 
tacks on 52 Massachusetts 
towns in 1675- 76. Atroc- 
ities by both sides marked 

all Indian wars. 

wracked by war as Tecumseh's short-lived confederacy of Kicka- 
poo, Potawatomi, Shawnee, and other woodland tribes rose up in 
revolt. By then, calls in Congress for a new kind of Indian policy 
were becoming increasingly frequent. As politicians such as 
James Monroe, John Quincy Adams, and Andrew Jackson saw it, 
with a certain grim logic, the Indians would inevitably stand in 
the way of white settlers until they were physically moved out of 
the way. "The hunter or savage state," Monroe wrote to Jackson 
in 1817, "requires a greater extent of territory to sustain it than is 
compatible with the progress and just claims of civilized life and 
must yield to it." 

"Voluntary removal," at government expense, got under way 
during the 1820s and proceeded in fits and starts. All along the 
frontier, from the Canadian border to the Gulf of Mexico, one 
tribe after another was escorted beyond the Mississippi River to 
reservations in what was then the far West. 

Removal encountered- the strongest Indian resistance in the 
Southeast. There, despite a century of white encroachments, a 
number of cohesive tribes-the Cherokee, the Creek, the Choc- 
taw, the Chickasaw, and the Seminole-had failed to melt away. 
On the contrary, many of them had adopted American practices: 
private land ownership, commercial farming, even slave-holding. 
Many of the Indians were literate, and often devout Christians. In 
1827, using a writing system devised by the Cherokee intellectual 
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Sequoia, the Georgia Cherokees went so far as to produce a 
written constitution. White "friends of the Indian" encouraged 
the civilizing process with missionaries and money. They spoke 
of moving the Indians into the American mainstream, where they 
would lose their distinctive identity and cease to trouble sensitive 
consciences. "Yes-happy Osages," wrote Thomas McKenney, 
the first U.S. Superintendent of Indian Affairs, in 1820. "The days 
of your gloom are about to close." 

The peaceful Southeastern tribes embraced much of Euro- 
pean civilization but continued to cherish their independence 
and their ancestral lands. Protected by treaty, both were deemed 
an affront by white Southerners. Georgia, in the words of one 
governor, would never "subn~it to the intrusive sovereignty of a 
petty tribe of Indians." It was particularly galling when gold was 
discovered on Cherokee lands. Citing their treaty rights, the 
tribes refused to move and won backing from John Marshall's 
Supreme Court in 1832. Georgia held to its course, appropriating 
Indian land by legislative fiat and encouraging white settlement. 

Andrew Jackson, sympathetic to Southern whites and loathe 
to fracture the Union over the issue of Indian rights, chose to 
ignore the Supreme Court. Throughout the 1830s, the Army forc- 
ibly removed some 100,000 Indians from the Southern states. 
Ironically, many Northern humanitarians supported the policy of 
removal, believing that only on faraway reservations would Indi- 
ans at last be safe from white hostility. 

The proud Cherokees, in 1838-39, were the last to march 
along the 900-mile "Trail of Tears" from Georgia to new Indian 
lands in what became Oklahoma. Trying to save money, the 
federal government provided inadequate supplies for the long 
exodus. Thousands of Indians in detention camps succumbed to 
malnutrition and disease. Many lost their possessions along the 
way to plundering whites. "The whole scene," wrote Gen. John 
E. Wool, who was entrusted with removing the Cherokees, "has 
been nothing but a heartrending one, and such a one as I would 
be glad to get rid of as soon as circumstances will permit." Some 
4,000 out of 18,000 Cherokees died on the Trail of Tears. 

Of the Southeast's Five Civilized Tribes, only the Creek and 
Seminole resisted by taking up arms. The bloody Second Semi- 
nole War in the Florida swamps (1835-42) claimed the lives of 
2,000 U.S. soldiers and reduced the Seminole population to 500. 

Removal made it clear that Washington-not white squatters 
or speculators but the U.S. government itself-was prepared to 
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violate treaties with Indian nations. The new, trans-Mississippi 
Indian territories were meant to be permanent enclaves, but few 
doubted that the business of drawing up "permanent" borders 
was merely postponing the inevitable. "In a few years" predicted 
one Choctaw leader, "the American will also wish to possess the 
land west of the Mississippi." The sanctity of the new Indian 
territory rested, after all, solelyon the authority of Congress. What 
Congress had given, Congress could also take away. 

During the 1830s, most Americans saw the Great Plains as a 
kind of desert, unsuitable for white farming and thus ideal as an 
Indian refuge. That perception was not to last. By the early 1850s, 
the white migration to Oregon and the California gold fields had 
drawn tens of thousands of pioneers through Indian territory. 
Further mineral discoveries prompted an influx of prospectors 
into Nevada and Colorado in 1859 and into Montana and Idaho 
during the Civil War. With American settlement on the Pacific 
Coast, the need for a transcontinental railroad became plain. Mile 
after mile of track began edging westward, opening up the inte- 
rior. Meanwhile, a succession of "rushesn-after gold, silver, 
copper-dispersed the white newcomers thinly over the land, in 
a way guaranteed to provoke maximum friction with Indians. 
Recognizing their precarious position, settlers clamored for fed- 
eral protection from the "savages." 

Good-bye to Sitting Bull 

The Indian wars of the last half of the 19th century followed 
the pattern of the earlier wars. Again, this was no simple wave of 
conquest by the white man but a muddled sequence of agree- 
ments, defaults, evasions, postponements, misunderstandings, 
and fluctuating alliances and enmities-punctuated by blood- 
shed. The Army, undermanned and underfinanced, did as best it 
could, accused by settlers of coddling the Indians and by Eastern 
liberals of needless cruelty. "We are placed between two fires," 
Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman once complained, "a most 
unpleasant dilemma from which we cannot escape." Federal 
troops sought repeatedly to keep whites and Indians apart, usu- 
ally without success. 

The long, fierce Sioux War, which stemmed like the others 
from an irreconcilable conflict over territory, was triggered in 
1854 when an Indian at Fort Laramie, Kansas, shot a white man's 
cow. A young Army lieutenant, John Grattan, set out to arrest the 
culprit. Thanks to the work of an inept interpreter, a misunder- 
standing ensued and a band of Sioux slew Lieutenant Grattan and 
30 of his men. The war was on. 
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In 1866 the Sioux War took an unsettling turn when the 
Indians succeeded in closing the Bozeman Trail through Wyo- 
ming, a main route to the Montana gold fields. After vain attempts 
to maintain a string of-protective outposts, the Army's field com- 
manders gave up. Ten years later, in 1876, at the Little Bighorn in 
Montana, the Sioux annihilated six troops of cavalry and their 
commander, Gen. George Armstrong Custer-266 men in all. 
But Chief Sitting Bull's comment after that episode ("We have 
won a great battle but lost a great war") proved prescient. Bit by 
bit, white Americans wore down Sioux resistance. That same 
year, the Sioux went on to suffer a stunning military defeat at Slim 
Buttes, South Dakota; Sitting Bull fled to Canada. 

Creating the Ghost Dance 

The prolonged, often dramatic U.S. wars with the Apache 
and the Sioux loom largest in the textbooks, but these conflicts 
were accompanied by many "silent conquests," losses of territory 
and independence as effectively accomplished by treaty and ne- 
gotiations as by war. Groups such as the Pawnee and the Crow 
never fought against the US. Army. Indeed, disliking the Sioux 
and the Cheyenne as much as Custer did, their warriors enlisted 
as Army scouts. But in the end, they suffered the same fate as the 
aggressively hostile tribes. 

First the Indians of the southern Plains, then those of the 
North, were pacified and confined to reservations. Their treaty- 
making powers were abolished. On the reservations, agents of 
the Interior Department's Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) kept 
watch on their wards and, because the buffalo herds were gone, 
distributed rations.* To BIA agents, the opportunity for profiteer- 
ing-in purchasing and transporting supplies, in leasing or sale 
of reservation timber and grazing land-was often the most ap- 
pealing aspect of the job. 

The Indians themselves, often deprived of their traditional 
way of life, fell into frustration and despair. On Sioux reservations 
the Ghost Dance soon appeared, promising the demise of the 
white man and the resurgence of the Indian. A new messiah, 
proclaimed a believer from the Rosebud Sioux reservation, "is 
going to cause a big cyclone or whirlwind by which he will have 
all the white people to perish." 

Most whites believed that the end of the Indian wars meant 
I n  1800, ;m estimatei-1 60 million butfalo roamed Nonh America, providing numerous Indian tril-ies 
with food clothing, shelter, am1 tools. As white settlement iii-lvancecl westward buff'alo came to lie 
hunted not only for food hut tor spoil. A popular pasti11-n; o n  tile Kansas-Pacific Railroad was shooting at 
bi~ffiilo from cis windows; ~;ircisscs were left to rot. By the 1890s, fewer tliiin 20 wild hi-1lTa1o remained. 
Today, some 75,000 bufalo exist in the United States, priiniirily in priviite herds and in zoos and parks. 
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an end to the Indian problem. The notion of the "vanishing 
Indian" had been well established by the early 19th century; the 
Seventh Cavalry's massacre of nearly 200 Sioux men, women, and 
children at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, in 1890 fixed a date for 
the final, symbolic disappearance. Confined to their reservations, 
Indians were certainly out of the public eye. Their numbers- 
some 250,000 in 1900-were at a historic low. But the Indians 
were not vanishing, neither as individuals nor as tribes. White 
desire for Indian land had not vanished either. 

The establishment of the reservations had reformulated, but 
had not resolved, the old questions. What was the future for 
Indians? Would the reservations remain as permanent Indian 
tribal enclaves? Or would Indians be assimilated? And if so, 
would assimilation be voluntary or coerced? 

From the 1880s until the present day, presidents and mem- 
bers of Congress would grapple repeatedly with those questions. 
Pushed and hauled by contrary pressures, Washington would 
discard the old answers, come up with new ones, return to the 
old ones, and then ask the questions anew. The policies that 
resulted were sometimes well intentioned and sometimes not. 
Today, in 1986, one fact emerges with ironic clarity: A century 
after peace came to the Great Plains, the conquest of the North 
American continent remains incomplete. 

The treaties made with the Indians, honored in the breach, 
are still part of the record, still available as a basis for lawsuits. The 
status accorded by Chief Justice John Marshall in 1832 to Indian 
tribes-"domestic dependent nationsn-is their legal status to- 
clay. There is still a Bureau of Indian Affairs, the only federal 
agency devoted to the needs of a single ethnic group. In ways 
great and small, in ways that fully satisfy no one, Indians have, in 
effect, become institutionalized in American society. 

The conquest doomed generations of Indians to a life of 
dependence, and many to a life of misery. When Indians lost 
territory, they lost their traditional means of making a living. But 
the reservations and U.S. law ensured that the Indians would 
never just fade away, that they were here to stay. 
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On December 28, 1890, near the Badlands of South Dakota, 
a band of exhausted Sioux Indians, including perhaps 100 war- 
riors and some 250 women and children, surrendered to the 
blue-clad troopers of the U.S. Seventh Cavalry and agreed to 
travel with them to the Indian agency at Pine Ridge. The joint 
party camped that night in freezing weather at Wounded Knee 
Creek, 20 miles from Pine Ridge. Surrounding the Indian tepees 
were nearly 500 soldiers and a battery of four Hotchkiss light 
artillery pieces. 

The next morning, the Indian men were told to turn in their 
weapons. Few obeyed. The cavalrymen began to search the te- 
pees. When they turned up few additional guns, the troops began 
to search the warriors themselves. Reports of subsequent events 
vary, but tensions ran high. 

A scuffle broke out between an Indian and some soldiers. In 
the struggle, the warrior, intentionally or not, fired his rifle. That 
did it. Instantly both Indians and soldiers began firing at each 
other. Within moments, the Army gunners were pouring explo- 
sive Hotchkiss shells into the Indian camp. 

Most of the Sioux warriors died in the opening volleys. 
Others, along with a large number of women and children, were 
shot as they fled down adjacent ravines. By the time the firing 
ended, nearly 200 Indians-perhaps more, the estimates vary- 
had been killed. 

The survivors of this slaughter were among the last Indians 
to come under the direct administrative control of the U.S. gov- 
ernment. Confined to reservations, they joined 300,000 others, 
from coast to coast, in a state of despondent dependency, sunk in 
poverty, wards of a white man's government that they had 
learned not to trust. 

Eighty-two years later, on the wintry night of February 27, 
1973, a group of armed Oglala Sioux from South Dakota's Pine 
Ridge Reservation joined forces with activists from the American 
Indian Movement (AIM) and seized the reservation village of 
Wounded Knee, the site of the 1890 massacre. They did so to 
protest corruption in the tribal government at Pine Ridge as well 
as U.S. violations of the 1868 Fort Laramie Treaty (which recog- 
nized Sioux sovereignty over much of what is now the Dakotas, 
Montana, Wyoming, and Nebraska). "We want a true Indian na- 
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tion," said Carter Camp, an AIM coordinator, "not one made up 
of Bureau of Indian Affairs puppets." 

Within 24 hours, a force of 250 Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion agents, U.S. -Marshals, and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
police had cordoned off the village. The much-publicized siege 
lasted 10 weeks, punctuated by exchanges of gunfire that left two 
Indians dead and several men wounded on each side. In May, 
after lengthy negotiations, the Indians surrendered to federal 
authorities. The second battle of Wounded Knee was over. 

The 1890 massacre brought one era to a close. The Euro- 
American advance across the continent was now complete. As  
Black Hawk, war leader of the Sauk and Fox, had said of himself a 
half century earlier, "He is now a prisoner to the white men; they 
will do with him as they wish." 

86 Million Acres 

The 1973 occupation also represented the culmination of an 
era. America's roughly 790,000 Indians still lived, for the most 
part, in considerable misery, afflicted by poverty, alcoholism, 
high unemployment, and inadequate education. But the days of 
dull Indian acquiescence were long gone. Beginning in the 
1940s, Indians had not only been demanding a voice in federal 
Indian policy; increasingly, they had appropriated such a voice 
for themselves, forcing the surrounding society to respond. "We 
talk, you listen" was the title of a 1970 book by Sioux author Vine 
Deloria, Jr. And as they demonstrated at Wounded Knee, Indians 
did more than talk. 

All in all, the path from the Wounded Knee I to Wounded 
Knee I1 traced an Indian political resurgence of striking propor- 
tions. There had always been, of course, politics about Indians. 
For the most part it was non-Indian politics, carried on in Wash- 
ington, among the governors of Western states and territories, 
and among missionaries, reformers, and bureaucrats. The situa- 
tion today is dramatically different, marked by the emergence of a 
new and genuinely Indian politics. 

In hindsight, the turning point appears to have been the 
Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) of 1934. Prior to its passage, two 
goals had guided federal Indian policy: the acquisition of Indian 
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study of American Indian politics will be published by Oxford University 
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lands and the cultural transformation of Indians into Euro-Ameri- 
cans-in a word, "assimilation." Those goals were enshrined in 
the Dawes Act (1887), which heralded the age of "allotment," 
Washington broke up much of the tribal land base, withdrawing 
some property from Indian ownership and distributing other, 
often marginal, lands to individual tribal members. "Surplus" 
lands, more often than not the richest, were then sold off to white 
settlers. Between 1887, when the Dawes Act was passed, and 
1934, when allotment ceased, some 86 million acres-60 per- 
cent of the remaining Indian lands-passed into the possession 
of non-Indians. 

Allotment, which reached a peak just before World War I ,  
was not merely a means of appropriating Indian territory. It was 
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part of a concerted effort to break up tribal nations, of which there 
were-and are-several hundred, each with a distinct history, 
most still with a distinct culture. This effort, like everything else 
011 the reservations,-was overseen by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
established by Secretary of War John Calhoun in 1824. 

"The Indians," wrote Indian Commissioner Thomas Mor- 
gan in 1889, "must conform to 'the white man's ways,' peaceably 
if they will, forcibly if they must." On the reservations, BIA 
officials put Indian children into English-language boarding 
scl~ools, dispersed village settlements, moved tribal members off 
communal (and on to individual) tracts of land, and took control 
of economic resources. Indigenous religious ceremonies, such 
as the Sun Dance of the Plains tribes, were outlawed. 

By the 1920s, white America's appetite for Indian lands (the 
best of which had already been taken) had begun to diminish. A 
postwar slump in farm prices helped reduce demand. Combined 
with the staggering extent of poverty, disease, and other social ills 
now apparent 011 the Indian reservations, these circumstances 
created a climate for reform. 

The reform movement can be traced in pan to the ideals of 
Progressivism and to the growing academic interest in the notion 
of "cultural pluralism" as a plausible alternative to the assimila- 
tion of America's ethnic groups. In 1922, when the Harding 
administration backed the Bursum Bill, which threatened the 
land and water rights of New Mexico's Pueblo Indians, a number 
of liberal, non-Indian organizations-the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs, for example-joined the Pueblos in opposing 
the  legislation. The thriving community of artists, writers, and 
intellectuals around Santa Fe and Taos supported the protest. 
Writing in the New York Times, novelist D. H. Lawrence claimed 
that the bill played "the Wild West scalping trick a little too 
brazenly." The Pueblo leaders themselves, acting in concert for 
the first time since the Pueblo Rebellion in 1680, declared that 
the bill "will rob us of everything we hold dear-our lands, our 
customs, our traditions." After protracted debate, the Bursum Bill 
was defeated in Congress. 

Such protests publicized the Indians' situation. But it was not 
until Franklin Roosevelt's election to the presidency, and his 
appointment of John Collier as Indian Commissioner in 1933, 
that a reform package won approval in Congress. 

Collier, a former social worker and educator, and champion 
of the Pueblo cause during the 1920s, placed great faith in the 
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power of "community." Native American communities, he was 
convinced, "must be given status, responsibility, and power." 
Backed by FDR, Collier led a drive to reorient US. Indian policy. 
The result, in 1934, was the Indian Reorganization Act. 

Indian policy did an abrupt about-face. The IRA legislation 
not only put an official stop to allotment; it actually allocated 
modest funds for expansion of the Indian land base. It provided 
money (though never enough) for economic development on 
Indian reservations and subsidies for Indians to set up tribal 
business corporations. But most important, it allowed Indians 
into the decision-making process by making explicit the right of 
any Indian tribe "to organize for its common welfare" and to 
adopt a constitution and bylaws for that purpose. By 1936, more 
than two-thirds of the tribes had endorsed the IRA in special 
elections (although far fewer actually organized themselves un- 
der its provisions). 

The mechanisms of the IRA-representative government, 
for example, and the business corporation-were alien to Indian 
tribes. Even so, during the next few years many groups took 
advantage of what has been called "the Indian New Deal." The 
majority of today's tribal councils are one result. For some 
groups, such as the Papago and Apache in the Southwest or the 
Sioux tribes on the  norther^^ Plains, these councils represented 
the first comprel~ensive political institutions in their history. But 
their powers were limited. As an Apache leader from Arizona's 
San Carlos Reservation put it, "[BIA] Superintendent [James B.] 
Kitch was still the boss." Nevertheless, Indian groups enjoyed 
greater control over their own affairs, including a power of veto 
over some federal actions. For the first time in half a century, 
numerous Native American groups could also have federally rec- 
ognized political organizations that could represent the tribal 
interests in Washington, state capitals, and the courts. 

r lI as Catalyst 

Another step followed. In 1944, representatives of 42 tribes 
founded the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) , the 
first major attempt to pull together Indian groups and govern- 
ments in a single, supratribal organization. In the NCAI and the 
regional organizations that came afterwards, tribal leaders began 
talking to one another. The purpose of the congress, which is still 
active today: "to preserve Indian cultural values; to seek an equi- 
table adjustment of tribal affairs; to secure and to preserve rights 
under Indian treaties with the United States; and otherwise to 
promote the common welfare of the American Indian." In 1948, 
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THE PRICE OF ISOLATION 

The poorest county in the United States, with an annual income per capita 
of $2,841 (in 1982), is not in the Deep South, the Appalachians, or any of 
the other regions m- the United States frequently associated with rural 
poverty. I t  is in South Dakota: Shannon County (pop. 11,800), site of the 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. 

The poverty of Pine Ridge is shared by many Indians, especially those on 
the nation's 270 Indian reservations. Roughly 23 percent of all urban Indi- 
ans and 33 percent of all rural Indians live below the official "poverty 
linen-compared with 14 percent for the entire U.S. population. In 1980, 
overall reservation unemployment stood at twice the national average; in 
some places, unemployment ranged near 80 percent. 

Other statistics are even more sobering. In 1982, Indians ranked first in 
divorce and in deaths caused by suicide and alcohol consumption. Afflicted 
by poor health, family disarray, and low expectations, more than 40 percent 
of all Indian students entering high school drop out before graduation. No 
less important, note James Olson and Raymond Wilson in Native Ameri- 
cans in the Twentieth Century (1984), is the fear of many Indian parents 
that local public schools "alienate Native American children from tribal 
values." As a result, the percentage of Indians enrolled in schools is the 
lowest of any ethnic group in the United States. 

To counter these and other difficulties, Indians on and off the reserva- 
tions received roughly $2.6 billion in 1984 from federal agencies, notably 
the departments of Interior, Health and Human Services, Agriculture, and 
Education. A total that includes Social Security payments and food stamps, 
this amounts to $1,900 per Indian. Yet in a 1983 report, the National Tribal 
Chairmen's Association claimed that 70 percent of the almost $1 billion 
allotted to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) was spent supporting 15,000 
BIA employees-or one employee for every 23 reservation Indians. 

The Reagan administration has sought to reduce red tape and spur em- 
ployment on Indian reservations by turning over federal programs to state, 
local, and tribal governments, and by encouraging private industry to invest 

the NCAI and other groups began a campaign designed to secure 
Indian voting rights-withheld at the time in both New Mexico 
and Arizona.* 

If the IRA gave Indians the legal tools with which to orga- 
nize, World War I1 gave many of them the motivation. In what the 
Interior Department described at the time as "the greatest exo- 
dus of Indians from reservations that has ever taken place," some 
25,000 Indians joined the armed forces and saw action in Europe 
and the Pacific. Some 40,000 quit the economic desert of the 
*Both U.S. citizenship and the voting franchise came to Indians in stages. Some Indians acquired 
citizenship through allotment, some through military service o r  congressional dispensation. In 1924, 
the Indian Citizenship Act made citizens of all Indians born in the United States, a status that some 
Indians, then as now, protested as imposed against their will. Until the 1950s, some jurisdictions 
nevenheless denied Indians the right on the grounds that Indian lands were exempt from taxation. 
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in Indian communities. Between 1982 and 1984, Congress cut spending on 
Indians by 18 percent. But because almost 30 percent of all employed 
Indians work in public sector jobs, federal spending cuts tend to increase 
unemployment before they do anything else. As Peterson Zah, chairman of 
the Navaho, pointed out, "We don't have the people that Reagan is calling 
on-private sector development business people-to pick up the slack." 

Those Indians who have prospered have clone so primarily by leaving the 
reservation. Almost one-half of all Indians now reside in cities or towns, 
where a smaller percentage of Indians than of blacks or Hispanics live 
below the poverty line. 

Yet few Indians adjust to urban life. Most return frequently to their 
reservations, where they often leave their children with relatives, and where 
they often choose to retire. Assimilation, the path to prosperity taken by 
generations of American immigrants, is an anathema to many Indians. "The 
pervasive fear of Indians," observes longtime Indian activist Vine Deloria, 
Jr., "is that they will. . . move from their plateau of small nationhood to the 
status of [just] another ethnic group in the American melting pot." 

reservations for jobs in war industries. For many Indians, experi- 
ences in the factory or on the battlefront constituted their first real 
exposure to the larger American society. 

The identities of Native Americans have long been rooted in 
tribes, bands, villages, and the like, not in one's presumed 
"Indianness." The reservation system helped to preserve such 
identities and inhibited the emergence of a more inclusive self- 
consciousness. As a result, Indians, unlike American blacks, have 
had difficulty forming a common front. World War I1 brought 
Indians from different tribes into contact with one another, and 
with other Americans who thought of them indiscriminately as 
'Indians," not as Navahos or Apaches or Sioux. 

It  also forcefully brought home to Indians their second-class 
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status. One Lumbee veteran told anthropologist Karen Bin: "In 
1945 or '46,I applied to UNC [University of North Carolina]. I had 
six battle stars. They said they didn't accept Indians from Robe- 
son County." In the-Southwest, not surprisingly, it was the Indian 
veterans who went to court to seek voting rights. Former G.I.'s 
were prominent in the NCAI. In 1952, the New York Times 
reported that "a new, veteran-led sense of political power is 
everywhere in Indian country." 

Such analyses proved premature. There had always been 
strong opposition to the Indian Reorganization Act, from the 
political Right and from politicians of all colorations in the West, 
partly on the grounds that it perpetuated an undesirably distinct 
status for Native Americans. 

After the fading of the New Deal, the status of Native Ameri- 
cans as wards of the federal government seemed to go against the 
American tradition of self-reliance. Sen. George Malone (R.- 
Nev.) complained that Indian reservations represented "natural 
socialist environmentsH-a charge echoed by Interior Secretary 
James Watt three decades later. Break up the tribal domains, so 
the argument ran, remove the protective arm of government, and 
cast the Indian into the melting pot and the marketplace. Eveiy- 
one would benefit. 

Such, in essence, was the conclusion of the so-called Hoover 
Comn~ission on governmental organization, which in 1949 pro- 
posed "integration of the Indian into the rest of the population." 
It recommended that Indians leave the reservations and, implic- 
itly, the tribal framework. Assimilation, the commission urged, 
should once again become "the dominant goal of public policy." 

Ending Segregation 

By the mid-1950s it was. Under "termination," as this latest 
turn in Washington's policy came to be called, Congress set out 
to dismantle the reservation system, disband tribal nations, and 
distribute their assets among tribal members. What Sen. Arthur V 
Watkins (R.-Utah), an architect of the new policy, called "the 
Indian freedom program" received both liberal and conservative 
support. Liberal opinion during the late 1940s and '50s tended to 
view the problems of Indians in terms derived from the black 
experience and the early days of the struggle to end racial exclu- 
sion. Reservations were seen as "rural ghettoes"; termination 
would put an end to "segregation." As historian Clayton Koppes 
has noted, this view reflected the liberal emphasis on "freeing 
the individual from supposedly invidious group identity." 

This was exactly what most Indians did not want, but Wash- 
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ington was not in a listening mood. Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs Dillon S. Myer's orders to BIA employees were explicit. "I 
realize that it will not be possible always to obtain Indian cooper- 
ation," he wrote in 1952. Nonetheless, "we must proceed." 

During the summer of 1953, under House Concurrent Reso- 
lution 108, Congress effectively repudiated the spirit of the 111- 
dian New Deal, stipulating that Indians were to be removed from 
federal supervision "at the earliest possible time," with or with- 
out Indian consent. Under Public Law 280, Congress transferred 
to California, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, and Wisconsin all 
civil and criminal jurisdiction over Indian reservations-previ- 
ously under federal and tribal jurisdiction. Some tribal lands were 
broken up and sold, while many functions once performed by 
Washington-such as running schools and housing programs- 
were usually turned over to the states or other agencies. 

Picking Up the Pieces 

Meanwhile, to spur assimilation, Indians were urged to relo- 
cate to the cities. As Senator Watkins remarked: "The sooner we 
get the Indians into the cities, the sooner the government can get 
out of the Indian business." In 1940, fewer than 30,000 Indians 
were city residents; almost three-quarters of a million are today. 
But the government is not out of the Indian business. 

That is because termination did not work. Take the case of 
the 3,000 Menominees in Wisconsin, one of the larger groups 
freed from the federal embrace. When Congress passed the Me- 
nominee Termination Act in 1954, the Menominee tribe was 
riding high. Poverty on the more than 200,000-acre reservation 
was widespread, but the tribe itself had large cash reserves and a 
thriving forest products industry that provided jobs and income. 

With termination the Menominee reservation became a 
county. Tribal assets came under the control of a corporation in 
which individual Menominees held shares, while previously un- 
taxed lands suddenly became subject to state and local taxes. The 
tribal hospital once financed by Washington was shut down, and 
some Menominees, faced with rising taxes and unemployment, 
had to sell their shares in the corporation. Before long, the cor- 
poration itself was leasing lands to non-Indians in an attempt to 
raise money. Soon it was selling the land in order to survive. By 
the mid-1960s the state and federal governments, forced to pick 
up the pieces, were spending more to support the Menominees 
than they had before termination. As more than one Menominee 
asked in frustration, "Why didn't they leave us alone?" 

In 1969, faced with disaster, the Meno~ninees began to fight 
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back, organizing a major protest movement in favor of restoration 
of federal jurisdiction and services, preservation of the land base, 
and a return to tribal status. Congress acquiesced late in 1973. 
The Menominee Restoration Act reinstated federal services to the 
Menominees, and forinally re-established them "as a federally 
recognized sovereign Indian tribe." 

The assimilationist orientation of the termination policy, and 
Washington's complete indifference to the views of its target 
population, aroused Indians across the country. They saw in 
termination the greatest threat to tribal survival since the Indian 
wars of the 19th centu17~. 

Termination did not die officially until 1970, when President 
Richard Nixon repudiated it. As federal and state officials came to 
recognize that the policy was creating more problems than it 
solved, protests by Indian groups slowed. Nonetheless, some 
Indian groups had been irreparably harmed. 

In retrospect, the chief accomplishment of termination ran 
directly counter to Congress's intention: It provided Indians of 
diverse backgrounds with a critical issue around which to mobi- 
lize. At the American Indian Chicago Conference in 1961, re- 
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called Flathead anthropologist D'Arcy McNickle, the 500 Indians 
from 90 tribes who gathered for the event "had in common a 
sense of being under attack." The termination crisis persuaded 
many Indians of the utility-indeed, the necessity-of united 
action. Strength would be found in numbers. The category "In- 
dian," invented and named by Europeans, was rapidly becoming 
the basis of a new wave of minority group politics. 

Uncle Tomahawk 

The tempest over termination coincided with a second 
development. Just as the late 1950s and early '60s were a time of 
change in the black movement for civil rights, they also saw the 
beginnings of change in American Indian leadership and its activ- 
ity. In part, the change was one of tactics. There were glimmers of 
the future in actions by Wallace "Mad Bear" Anderson and other 
Iroquois in New York State: When the New York State Power 
Authority in 1958 sought to expropriate a large chunk of the 
Tuscarora Reservation for a new water reservoir, Anderson and 
100 other Indians scuffled with state troopers and riot police, 
attempting to keep surveyors off the property. During that same 
year, several hundred armed and angry Lumbee Indians in Robe- 
son County, North Carolina, reacted to Ku Klux Klan harassment 
by invading a Klan rally and driving the participants away with 
gunfire. The harassment stopped. 

The new assertiveness reflected the emergence of a new 
generation of Indian leaders. During the 1950s the number of 
Indians enrolled in college in the United States substantially 
increased. According to the BIA, only 385 American Indians were 
attending postsecondary institutions in 1932; thanks in part to the 
post-World War I1 G.I. Bill, that number had swelled to 2,000 by 
1957. On campuses, off the reservations, educated Indians from 
different tribes began to discover one another. That sense of 
discovery is apparent in Navaho activist Herbert Blatchford's de- 
scription of the clubs that began to appear among Indian college 
students, particularly in the Southwest. "There was group think- 
ing," he told writer Stan Steiner. "I think that surprised us the 
most. We had a group world view." 

In 1954, Indian students began holding a series of youth 
conferences in the Southwest to discuss Indian issues. The larg- 
est such conference, in 1960, drew 350 Indians from 57 tribes. 
Some of the participants eventually turned up at the 1961 Chi- 
cago conference-and found themselves at odds with the older, 
more cautious tribal leaders. In The New Indians (1968), Steiner 
quotes Me1 Thorn, a young Paiute from Nevada who attended the 
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conference: "We saw the 'Uncle Tomahawks' fumbling around, 
passing resolutions, and putting headdresses on people. But as 
for taking a strong stand they just weren't doing it." 

Two months-later, at a meeting in Gallup, New Mexico, 10 
Indian activists-a Paiute, a Ponca, a Mohawk, two Navahos, a 
Ute, a Shosl~one-Bannock, a Potawatomi, a Tuscarora, and a 
Crow-founded the National Indian Youth Council (NIYC) . 
"We were concerned with direct action," recalled Thorn. It was 
time for Indians "to raise some hell." 

They began raising hell in the Pacific Northwest. The trouble 
started during the early 1960s, when the State of Washington 
arrested Indians fishing in off-reservation waters. Though in vi- 
olation of state regulations, "the right of taking fish at accustomed 
places" had been guaranteed by the Treaty of Point No Point and 
other agreements made during the 19th century between various 
Northwestern tribes and the United States. In 1964, a new re- 
gional organization-Survival of American Indians-joined the 
NIYC in protests supporting Indian treaty rights. They held dem- 
onstrations at the state capital in. Olympia and, more provoca- 
tively, sponsored a series of "fish-ins," deliberately setting out to 
fish waters forbidden to them by the state. 

Growing numbers of Indian tribes became involved-the 
Muckleshoot, Makah, Nisqually, Puyallup, Yakima, and others- 
and began to assert their claims in defiance of court injunctions 
and state actions. The protests continued into the 1970s and 
became more violent. In August 1970, Puyallup Indians in a 
fishing camp on the Puyallup River exchanged gunfire with po- 
lice who had surrounded them. No one was injured, but 64 
Indians were caned off to jail. A year later Hank Adams, leader of 
Survival of American Indians, was shot by white vigilantes as he 
sat in his car on the banks of the Nisqi-tally, near Tacoma. 

Adams survived, and the struggle went on. Ultimately, in 
1974, a federal district court ruled in the tribes' favor on the 
fishing rights issue, a decision upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court 
five years later. But the battle is not over. In November 1984, 
voters in Washington approved Initiative 456, designed to under- 
mine the Treaty of Point No Point and other similar treaties. 

Jack Metcalf, a Washington state senator and author of Initia- 
tive 456, says that "the basic point is not fish-it's equal rights." 
But, of course, the issue is fish and other treaty-protected Indian 
resources. From the Indian point of view, it is an issue long since 
resolved. In the treaties they signed during the 19th century, they 
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'S LAW 

"You tell us of your claim to our land and that you have purchased it from 
your State," scolded Red Jacket, chief of the Seneca, in a speech delivered 
160 years ago to white speculators near Lake Geneva, New York. "How has 
your State, which has never owned our land, sold it to you? Even the whites 
have a law. . . " 

White law nowadays has become a key element in each tribe's survival 
strategy. More than 500 Indians today hold law degrees (versus fewer than a 
dozen 20 years ago), and virtually all of them grapple with issues of Indian 
jurisprudence. Those issues involve the nature of tribal government, protec- 
tion of Indian lands, freedom of religion, hunting and fishing rights, rights 
to water from specified rivers and lakes, and other matters. 

The tangled privileges and prohibitions that govern Indian life could 
discourage even Felix Frankfurter, who once described Indian law as "a vast 
hodgepodge of treaties, judicial and administrative rulings, and unrecorded 
practices." Because Indian law so often rests on treaties made by Indian 
nations with a foreign government-the United States of America-legal 
actions brought by Indians often end up before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

In recent years, the drive by Indians to assert their rights has been led by 
the Native American Rights Fund (NARF), whose 11 lawyers work out of an 
old college fraternity house in Denver, Colorado. NARF was founded in 
1970 with help from the Ford Foundation. Now headed by John Echohawk, 
a Pawnee, its annual budget is roughly $3 million. 

NARF has been involved in almost every significant court case concern- 
ing Indians during the past 15 years. The group's attorneys helped the 
Menominee of Wisconsin and the Siletz of Oregon regain their status as 
tribes; fought for Chippewa fishing rights in Michigan; and established a 
homeland for the Traditional Kickapoo in Texas. In 1983 alone NARF 
handled business on behalf of 75 tribes in 25 states. 

Three years ago, NARF lost three important water rights cases (Arizonav. 
California, Nevada v. United States, and Arizona v. San Carlos Apache 
Tribe) before the US. Supreme Court. After many successes, the judicial 
reverses paralleled the rise of a political backlash sparked by groups such as 
the Interstate Congress for Equal Rights and Responsibilities. In some 
states, this movement has successfully contested the Indians' "special treat- 
merit" under the law. The Supreme Court of Washington, for example, has 
charged that the federal government, by treaty, "conferred upon tribal 
Indians and their descendants what amounts to titles of nobility." 

Indians view their legal status not as something the white man gave them 
but as something the white man left them. That is why the Indian recourse 
to white justice will persist, seeking white support and reminding us that we 
are, besides much else, a nation governed by law. 

-RichardJ. Margolis 

Ric/~ard] Marppbs is cit?*reiztlyl at work on a book on Risking Old Age in 
Amenca, has written iriddy on Indian affairs and has been a n  adviser to 
the Rosebud Sioux and Navaho tribes 
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agreed to give to the United States most of what are now the 
states of Washington and Oregon as well as pans of Idaho and 
California. In return, the United States, among other things, rec- 
ognized forever their sight to fish in Nortl~western waters. 

Indian activism did not appear only in the countryside; it 
erupted in the cities as well. For many Indian migrants of the 
postwar period, the move from the reseiation to Denver, Chi- 
cago, Seattle, ancl other cities merely replaced one form of pov- 
e r n  with another. Largely unskilled, lacking experience in the 
non-Indian world, victimized by discrimination in housing and 
jobs, Indian migrants swelled the ranks of the urban poor. 

Landing on Alcatraz 

They also discovered that, unlike blacks or Hispanics, they 
had become "invisible." In the eyes of state and local officials, 
urban Indians, just like reservation Indians, were the sole respon- 
sibility of the BIA. The BIA, for its part, believed that its respon- 
sibility stopped at reservation's eclge. In 1963, Indians in Oak- 
land, San Francisco, and San Jose began protesting BIA relocation 
policies and the failure of the Bureau to deal with urban Indian 
problems. They took a cue from the tactics being employed by 
American blacks Observed Vine Deloria, Jr.: "The basic fact of 
American political life-that without money or force there is no 
change-impressed itself upon Indians as they watched the civil- 
rights movement." 

The two most militant Indian political organizations took 
root in the cities: the American Indian Movement, founded in 
1968, and Indians of All Tribes, which materialized a year later. 

AIM first made its mark in Minneapolis, organizing an Indian 
Patrol to combat alleged police brutality in Indian neighbor- 
l~oocls. It soon had chapters in cities tl~roughout the Midwest. 
Indians of All Tribes was founded in San Francisco in response to 
a specific incident. On November 1, 1969, the San Francisco 
Indian Center, which served the large Bay Area population, 
burned to the gound.  There was no ready replacement for the 
building or the services that it provided. On November 9, a group 
of Indians-perhaps a dozen-landed on Alcatraz Island in San 
Francisco Bay, site of a11 abandoned federal prison, ancl claimed it 
for a new Indian center. Authorities removed them the next clay. 
The Indians returned 011 November 20, now 80 strong. By the 
end of the month several hunclrecl were living 011 the island, 
calling themselves Indians of All Tribes. Wary of public reaction 
to the use of force, federal officials pursued negotiations for 19 
months. Not until June 1971, when the number of Indians 011 the 
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Rather than keeping agree-' - 
ments, some anti-Indian 

groups advocate breaking 
them Organizations like the 

Wisconsin-based Equal 
Rights for E~jetyone favor 
abrogation of all Indian 

treaties 

island had dwindled and public interest had waned, did federal 
marshals and the Coast Guard retake "the Rock." 

Alcatraz was a watershed. It drew massive publicity, provid- 
ing many Indians with a dramatic symbol of self-assertion. Said 
occupation leader Richard Oakes, a Mohawk: "This is actually a 
move, not so much to liberate the island, but to liberate our- 
selves." During the next five years Indians occupied Mount Rush- 
more, Plymouth Rock, and more than 50 other sites around the 
country for varying lengths of time. The wave of takeovers culmi- 
nated with the seizure of the BIA headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., in 1972, and the Wounded Knee occupation in 1973. AIM, 
led by Dennis Banks and Russell Means, was a major actor in 
both.:': All made for vivid television news stories. 
'Charges against AIM leaders Banks and Means were dropped o n  account of misconduct by govern- 
nient prosecutors. Banks was convicted in 1974 of charges stemming from a riot at a Custer, South 
Dakota, counhouse in 1973. He fled 10  California and was given sanctuary by Gov. Jerry Brown, who 
refused extradition. Republican George Deukmejian, elected governor in 1982, was less sympathetic. 
Banks surrendered to South 11;ikot;i officials in 198-1 and served one year in prison. He now works as an 
alcohol-prevention counselor on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in Oglala, South Dakota. Means is 
currently associated with the International Indian Treaty Council, a lobbyiog group registered with tlie 
United Nations. 
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The Indian activists, noted Yakima journalist Richard La 
Course, "blew the lid off the feeling of oppression in Indian 
country." They also provoked a concerted response from Wash- 
ington. The FBI and the BIA began an effective infiltration cam- 
paign, directed in particular at the American Indian Movement. 
(AIM'S chief of security, it would later be revealed, was an FBI 
informer.) More than 150 indictments came out of the Wounded 
Knee incident. Making headlines and the network evening news 
had its price. Conceded one AIM member in 1978, "We've been 
so busy in court fighting these indictments, we've had neither the 
time nor the money to do much of anything else." 

Going to the Courts 

Radical Indian action has abated since the mid-1970s. But 
the new Indian politics has involved more than land seizures and 
demonstrations. Beginning in the late 1960s, the Great Society 
programs opened up new links between Indian leaders and the 
federal government. By 1970, more than 60 Community Action 
Agencies had been established on Indian reservations. Office of 
Economic Opportunity (OEO) funds were being used to pro- 
mote economic development, establish legal services programs, 
and sustain tribal and other Indian organizations. Through agen- 
cies such as OEO and the Economic Development Administra- 
tion, tribes were able for the first time to bypass systematically the 
BIA, pursuing their own political agendas in new ways. 

Indian activists have also turned to the courts. The legal 
weapon is especially potent in the Indian situation because the 
relationship of Native Americans to the United States, unlike that 
of any other group in American life, is spelled out in a vast body 
of treaties, court actions, and legislation. In 1972, for example, 
basing their case on a law passed by Congress in 1790 governing 
land transactions made with Indian tribes, the Penobscot and 
Passamaquoddy tribes filed suit to force the federal government 
to protect their claims to more than half of the state of Maine. This 
action led eventually to the Maine Settlement Act of 1980, which 
deeded 300,000 acres of timberland to the two tribes. 

Behind such actions lies an assortment of Indian legal orga- 
nizations that sprang up during the 1970s, staffed by a growing 
cadre of Indian lawyers and su ported by both federal and pri- 
vate funds (see box, page 125 y . Indeed, organizing activity of 
every stripe has marked the past two decades. By the late 1970s, 
there were more than 100 intertribal or supratribal Indian orga- 
nizations, ranging from the National Indian Youth Council to the 
Association of American Indian Physicians to the Small Tribes of 
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Western Washington, most with political agendas, many with 
lobbying offices in Washington. 

Despite generally low Indian voter turnout, Indians have not 
ignored electoral politics. In 1964, two Navahos ran for seats in 
the New Mexico stateregislature and won, becoming the first 
Indian representatives in the state's history. Two years later, 15 
Indians were elected to the legislatures of six Western states. I11 
1984, 35 Indians held seats in state legislatures. 

Of course the leverage Indians can exercise at the polls is 
limited. In only five states (Alaska, Arizona, New Mexico, Okla- 
homa, and South Dakota) do Indians make up more than five 
percent of the population. At the local level, on the other hand, 
Indians are occasionally dominant. (Apache County, Arizona, for 
example, is nearly 75 percent Indian.) Indians also can make a 
difference in particular situations. In 1963, after the South Dakota 
legislature had decided that the state should have civil and crimi- 
nal jurisdiction over Indian reservations, the Sioux initiated a 
'Vote No" referendum on the issue, hoping to overturn the 
legislation. They campaigned vigorously among whites and were 
able to turn out their own voters in record numbers. The referen- 
dum passed. A similar Indian grassroots effort and high voter 
turnout in 1978 led to the defeat of Rep. Jack Cunningha~n (R.- 
Wash.), sponsor of legislation in Congress to abrogate all treaties 
between Indian tribes and the federal government. 

The Finest Lawyers 

If Indians lack more than limited political clout in elections, 
during the 1970s they found new opportunities in the economy. 
The 1973-74 energy crisis and rising oil prices sent the fortunes 
of some tribes through the roof. Suddenly, Indian lands long 
thought to be worthless were discovered to be laden with valu- 
able natural resources: one-quarter or more of U.S. strippable 
coal, along with large amounts of uranium, oil, and gas. Explora- 
tion quickly turned up other minerals on Indian lands. For the 
first time since the drop in land prices during the 1920s, Indians 
had substantial amounts of something everybody else wanted. In 
an earlier time this realization would have occasioned wholesale 
expropriation. In the political atmosphere of the 1970s, and in 
the face of militant Indians, that was no longer possible. Now the 
tribes be";an demanding higher royalties for their resources and 
greater control over the development process. The result, for 
some, was a bonanza. During the 41 years between 1937 and 
1978, Native Americans received $720 million in royalties and 
other revenues from mineral leases; during the four years from 
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1978 to 1982, they received $532 million. 
Most of this money went to only a few tribes, much of it to 

meet the needs of desperately poor populations. It also had a 
political payoff. Michael Rogers tells the story of an Alyeska Pipe- 
line Company representative in Alaska, who during the mid- 
1970s lectured pipeline workers about the importance of main- 
taining good relations with local Indian and Eskimo corninu- 
nities. "You may wonder why they are so important," the repre- 
sentative told his hard-hats. "They are important because they are 
a people, because they were here before us, and because they 
have a rich heritage. They are also important because they belong 
to regional corporations that are able to afford the finest legal 
counsel in the country." 

What Do Indians Want? 

This new Indian assertiveness, in its multiple manifestations, 
had a major impact on U.S. policy. In 1975, responding to "the 
strong expression" of Indians, Congress committed itself to a 
policy of "self-determination," to providing "maximum Indian 
participation in the government and education of the Indian 
people." From now on, the government was saying, it not only 
would attempt to listen to Indian views and honor Indian agen- 
das but would grant to Indians a central role in the implementa- 
tion of policy. 

But self-determination raises an awkward, chronic question. 
What is it the Indians want? 

According to Bill Pensoneau, former president of the Na- 
tional Indian Youth Council and now economic planner for the 
Ponca Tribe in Oklahoma, what the Indians want is "survival." In 
his view, it is not individual survival that is of primary concern. 
What is at stake is the survival of Indian peoples: the continued 
existence of distinct, independent, tribal communities. 

Among other things, of course, that means jobs, health care, 
functioning economies, good schools, a federal government that 
keeps its promises. These have not been any easier to come by in 
recent years. Federal subsidies to Native Americans have been cut 
steadily under the Reagan administration, by about $1 billion in 
1981-83. Cancellation of the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act program cost the Poncas 200 jobs. The Intertribal 
Alcoholism Center in Montana lost half its counselors and most 
of its beds. The Navaho public housing program was shut down. 

Aside from those with lucrative mineral rights, few tribes 
have been able to make up for such losses of federal subsidies. 
With no economic base to draw on, most have found themselves 
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powerless in the face of rising unemployment, deteriorating 
health care, and a falling standard of living. 

But the survival question cuts more deeply even than this 
and reveals substantial djvisions among Native Americans them- 
selves. There are those who believe that survival depends on how 
well Indians can exploit the opportunities offered by the larger 
(non-Indian) society. Others reject that society and its institu- 
tions; they seek to preserve or reconstruct their own culture. 

There are many points of view in between. Ideological divi- 
sions mirror economic and social ones. In the ranks of any tribe 
these days one is likely to find blue-collar workers, service work- 
ers, professionals, and bureaucrats, along with those pursuing 
more traditional occupations and designs for living. Most tribes 
include both reservation and city populations, with contrasting 
modes of life. The resultant Indian agenda is consistent in its 
defense of Indian peoples but often contradictory in its concep- 
tion of how best they can be sustained. This proliferation of 
Indian factions, many of them no longer tribally defined, has 
made Indian politics more difficult for even the most sympa- 
thetic outsiders to understand. 

The Indian politics of the 1960s and '70s, both confronta- 
tional and conventional, was too fragmented, the actors were too 
dispersed, the goals too divergent to constitute a coherent, orga- 
nized, political crusade. What it represented instead was the 
movement of a whole population-a huge collection of diverse, 
often isolated, but increasingly connected Indian communities- 
into more active political engagement with the larger society, 
seeking greater control over their lives and futures. To be sure, 
compared with other political and social events of the period, it 
was only a sideshow. It  did not "solve" fundamental difficulties. 
But in the world of Indian affairs, it was a remarkable phenome- 
non, surpassing in scale and impact anything in Indian-white 
relations since the wars of the 19th century, which finally came to 
an end at Wounded Knee. 
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co~~versio~l of these SOLI~S." 

A cellt~1l-y later, the Hopis w0~11d spw-n the Mexicans as they 
1~x1 s p ~ l r ~ ~ e d  the Spa~lisl~. The Americals were a~lotl~er stoly. 111 
1850, followi~~g the U~litecl Srates' victo~y in the war wit11 Mexico, 
the Hopis establisl~ed relatio~~s wit11 the federal govesnn1ent. 
Wl~y? A relatively pcifist people, they faced fseq~ient raids by the 
stronger and lnore aggressive Namllos. They welco~ned effosts 
by the U.S. cav~11-y to subdue their 130werf~il ~~eigl~bors. UII~OITLI- 
~~ately, tlle sane Yankee l~orse~ne~l  w110 fougllt the Navallos 
l>ro~~gllt wit11 tlle~n s~nallpox, and d~lri11g the 1860s a s~nallpox 
epicle~nic swept tl~rougl~ Hopi COLIII~L-~. At the same ti~ne, the 
So~~tllwest s~~ffered a prolo~lged series of dro~~gl~ts.  Kit Carso11, in 
1863 co1n1na11di11g a force of cava l~y~ne~~ against the Navallos, 
found tlle Hopis "in a   no st deplorable co~~cli t io~~. . . . Their o111y 
ckpe~lcle~lce for s~~bsiste~lce is 011 the little corn they raise when 
tlle weather is prol2itio~1s." Tlle Hopi pop~~ la t i o~~  abruptly fejl by 
a11110st 50 percent. 

The Hopis' territo~y was sllri~~ki~lg, too. 111 1869, Waslli11gt011 
created an i~ldepe~lde~lt Hopi age~lcy at Osaibi, a pueblo 011 Tllird 
Mesa Tllirtee~l years later, 011 December 16, 1882, Presicle~~t 
Cllester A. Art11~1r signed an executive order creati~lg a 3,920- 
sq~~are-111i1e rese~vatio~l in 11ostller11 Arizona for the Hopi tribe 
(a~ld, fatef~~lly, for any otlles 111dia1ls wllom the secretaq of tlle 
i~lterios s110~11cl "see fit to settle tl~ereon"). Mea~lwllile, the trans- 
contine~~tal Atla~~tic and Pacific Railroad brotight ra~lcllers, 1ni11- 
ers, :111cl otller settlers illto the regi011. Betwee11 1900 ancl 1910, 
the l~o~~ulat io~l  of Arizo~la 11early doubled (fro~n 122,931 to 
204,354), :111d the new cities abutti~lg the Hopi resesvati011, ill- 

c l~ id i~~g  Flagsraff, grew accordi~lgly. 

Hopis versus Navahos 
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attempts to "allot" tlle reservation-t11at is, to divide its land 
a~nong its residents, destroying its c o ~ n ~ n ~ ~ n a l  cllaracter. After 
several clasl~es wit11 Lololo~na's followers, Lomahongyoma and 
his "l~ostiles" withdrew from Oraibi in 1906 to form a separate 
village, Hotevila, near Tllird Mesa. The rift between "traditional- 
ist" anci "progi-essive" Hopis persists. 

Wit11 the Americans came econo~~~ ic  ~ p p ~ i ~ ~ l ~ l i t y - f ~ ~  some. 
The Naval10 and Zuni India~ls llad introciuced the Hopis to 
silvers~nitl~ing ci~~ring the 1890s; during the 20t11 celltury, tlle craft 
gsewhl i ~ l l l ~ o ~ ~ n c e .  As Inore and Inore to~lsists ve~~t~ireci into the 
So~ltllwest, cie~nancl soared for Hopi pottely, a beautiful poly- 
cllro~lle clajw~re cl~as~~cterized by 1201~1, stylized designs. Many 
other Hopis canle to rely on wages earneci off the resei~ation as 
r~nc11 lxi~~cls, miners, and laborers. 

Tlle Hopis' growing dependence on t11e o~~tside econolny 
led, inevital~ly, to a clecseasing reliance on raising livestock. Into 
the vacLiuIn stepped Naval10 tribesmen fro111 the surro~~nding 
co~111t1-yside. 0~1t11~1111besi1lg the Hopis b j ~  20 to 1, the nomaclic 
Navallos began grazing their slleep and cattle on the fringes of 
tlle Hopi resesvation, bit by bit penetrating f~irtl~er. D~lring the 
1 9 3 0 ~ ~  worsiec~ a l ~ o ~ ~ t  overgrazing, the federal governInent forced 
both t11e Nav~llos 2nd the Hopis to reduce their l~erds of li17e- 
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GENEROSITY 

111 1967, ~11e U.S. Ofice of Econo~~~ ic  Opl~orti~nity (OEO) l~i~-ecl 111e to llelp 
i~iVesLig:~te l lo i~s i~~g co~lclitio~~s on the Rosel~~~cl S i o ~ ~ s  Rese1~7ation in So~lth 
Ik iko~~ .  Wit11 21 tei111i of'se1.f-ciescril~ecl e s l ~ e ~ ~ s ,  I visitecl :ill 22 villages 011 the 
rese~~~:~t io~l ,  from TWO S~rilie to Milk's Cmlp, :i~lcl cliscoverecl, 3111011g ~ t l le r  
tl~i~lgs, t l ~ i t  Rosel>i~cl h111iIies 1x1~1 111~1cl~ to e~lcl~~re.  

ivl:111y occu~~ieci cIi~~-floc>r slucks tllat l:~ckecl aclecl~~ate 11e:it or S L I I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~  

iv:~ter. Sonic were fc~rcecl to sleep, even to cook, in ri~sted-out c:~r boclies. 111 
wi~~ter,  the fxl~ilies J W I - ~  vil-t~~:ilIy cleSe~~seless :lTAi~~st the f r e q ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  blizz~rcis 
tllat s\vept the Soi~th Dakot:i pr:~irie. 

Oi~r  :~rcl~iteet~~ral co11si11t:1nt, :I clleerfi~l y o ~ ~ n g  nx~n from Cl~illicot11e, 
Ol~io, \vent fro111 door to door ziski~~g :lsto~lisl~ecl S i o ~ ~ s  ~~ lo t l~e r s  wl~etller 
they preferred g ~ s  stoves to electric stoves; wl~etller tlley liked l>i1111< l~ecls; 
\vlletller LIE cliilclre~~ coi~lcl use :I "~lli~ci IOOIII" for their boots :mcI g:ilosl~es. 

k w  of the 111otlless coi~lci SLIII~IIICIII a~is\vers. I ~lttribi~tecl tlleir reticellee 
LO the fact that their 11o~1ses 11:icI 110 gas or electricity, their rooms Ilad IIO 

lxcls, :mcI their chilcire~~ 1x1~1 110 lx~ots. But there WAS motl1er expkt11atio11. 
As :I t r i l ~ ~ l  le:icle~. :icl~~lo~~isl~eci us: "YILI sllo~~lci not ask so 111;iny cl~~esticx~s. 
Tlie jxople tl~ink tliere is :I right :i~~s\ves LIIICI 21 wxxlg mwer ,  :ind if they 
give the wong :insurer, they v d l  not get a 11ew I I O L I S ~  ." Over the ce~~t i~r ies  
wl~ites 11:ive :~cl~~~irecl 11lcIi:i11 sile11ce :is the c o ~ l l p l e ~ l ~ e ~ ~ t  to 111cIim elo- 
~ L I ~ I - I C ~ .  Bi~t it m ~ y  :11so lime 11ee11 :I of avoiding trouble. 

Tbu of the people I nlet c l i~r i~~g tllat Roselx~d so jo i~ r~~  were Nmcy and 
Sml White I-lorse, \v11o lived in 21 sllack :it011 :I I~arren knoll near the town of 
lvlissio~~. BO~II :iso~~~ieI the turn of the ce~~tuly, tlley 1x1~1 spent 111ost of their 
lives on the rese~-i~atio~~, t21king strong roles in tribal afiiirs a~icl slx~rillg wit11 
otller 111e1nIxrs of the tril~e in the 11xmifolci llliseries :111ci occ:isio~~~l inl- 
11rove1lle11ts t11:lt cmle their \wy. 

No\v the ;lrriv:il of "T f :~s l~ i~ lg~o~~  offici:lls" %ve groi~~~cls for hope tha~ 
l i o ~ ~ s i ~ ~ g  ~lligllt he the next itel11 sk~tecl for l~rogress. "Y0~1're noL the first to 
fly o~11 here :md look ;~roi~~~ci ,"  NISKJ~ White I-Iorse tolei 111e :IS we stood 
an~id the tzill, yellow grass. "Notlling ever cc1111es of it.  BLIL I ' l l  tell you \v11:1t. 
IS you C:III get so~ne  110~1ses l x ~ i l t  for 111y peoj~le, I'll 11121ke ~ 7 0 1 1  c ] ~ ~ i l ~ . "  

111 ti~ne, the OEO I x ~ i l t  400 I I O L I S ~ S  on the Rosel~~~cl Resenc~tio~l, i~lclucl- 
illg o11e for Nmcy :IIICI S m .  NLIIICJ~ \T:IS :IS goocl as l~er  vmrcl. T l~e  c]i~i l t  slle 
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sent was a brilliant patchwork of red, orange, and white, with a hil-ge green 
star at the center. 

I t  was Iiardl!. surprising that the bargain Nancy struck with me should 
benefit the whole tribeÃ‘UI you can get some houses built for my peo- 
ple"-rather than herself alone.. In Indian country people tend to move 
forward in concert. Their individual struggles become a war of all on behalf 
of all. Nor was it unusual that out of the tatters of her daily life she should 
strive to fashion a gift of great beauty. That, too, went with the territo1-y. I11 a 
culture with few commodities and virtually no market, creative generosity 
can flourish. 

Do the Indians perhaps know somethingthat we do not-not, to be sure, 
about getting ahead, but instead about not getting ahead? Is it possible that 
life is more fruitfully and magnanimously lived in the Indians' circular way 
(the turning of the earth) rather than in our accustomed linear fashion 
(onward and upward)? 

Recently I returned to Rosebud for the first time in a dozen years. It took 
me a while t o  find White Horse because she had moved to a new 
neighborhood, a place named in honor of her husband, who had died a few 
years previously: the Sam White Horse Housing Project. Nancy's face had 
more wrinkles than I had remembered, and she walked very carefully 1 1 0 ~ ~ 7 ,  

bin otherwise she seemed unchanged, and certainly undiscouraged. 
"What happened to your oilier house?" I asked. "The one that we built 

for you?" 
"Oh," she said matter-of-factly, "there was a fellow who needed a place 

to live. So I gave him my house." 
I thought of John Wesley, that troubled missionary who learned some- 

thingiii the 18th century that we may have forgotten in the 20th. I-Iome- 
ward-bound to England, Wesley gazed at a tossing sea and wrote in his 
diary, "I came to America to convert the Indians. But oh, dear God, who will 
convert me?" 

the equal partition of these lands. Within a few years fences 
stretched across the desert, supposedly protecting the remaining 
Hopi lands from further Navaho encroachment. They did not. 

By 1980, the Hopi population numbered about 9,000 while 
that of the Navaho approached 170,000; more than 2,000 Navahos 
were permanently settled on lands once designated as being 
under the jurisdiction of the Hopi. (Fewer than 100 Hopis were 
on Navaho lands.) Many Navahos have refused to relocate. As one 
Navaho woman put it clunnq the late 1970s, "If I was beaten 
unconscious or put to sleep, then maybe I would be taken to the 
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place where we are supposed to move to. But it would not be of 
my own will, and as soon as I was awake I would get up and 
come back to this place." 

The Hopis quarrel not only with the Navahos but also among 
themselves-in particular, over the mining of coal and other 
mineral resources. Since 1936, the Hopi progressives have con- 
trolled the Hopi Tribal Council, in large part because Hopi tradi- 
tionalists have boycotted the council elections. Backed by the 
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), the council in 1969 granted 
the St. Louis-based Peabody Coal Company the right to strip- 
mine coal from Black Mesa, in northeastern Arizona. The mines 
opened in 1970 and have brought some $500,000 in annual 
royalties to the tribe. 

IHopi traditionalists bitterly oppose the mining. They regard 
it as a desecration. As one group of traditionalists stated: "We, the 
Hopi leaders, have watched as the white man has destroyed his 
land, his water, and his air. The white man has made it harder for 
us to maintain our traditional ways and religious life. . . . We can- 
not allow our spiritual homelands to be taken from us." During 
the 1970s, as Indian activism increased nationwide, so did oppo- 
sition among the Hopis to the mining operations at Black Mesa. 
Thomas Banyacya, David Monongye, Mina Lanza, and other tradi- 
tionalist leaders enlisted legal counsel to challenge the lease 
agreements. So far, the tribal dispute remains unresolved in the 
conns, and the coal mining goes on. 

Dolls for the Tourists 

Toclay, like other Indians, the Hopis are beset by a high 
unemployment rate-in excess of 25 percent on the Hopi res- 
ervation. Those Hopis who do  work are generally low-income 
herdsmen and farmers. Others make a living from crafts, perhaps 
fashioning pottery or kachina dolls for the tourist trade. A few 
I-Iopis have jobs in the coal mines or elsewhere in the private 
sector. They, together with Hopis employed in white-collar jobs 
by the BIA, account for many of the roughly 500 members of the 
tribe who have incomes higher than $7,000. 

But the Hopis do  not necessarily view their condition as a 
'plight." Perhaps more than any other tribe within the Lower 
Forty-Eight, they have been able to preserve their traditional way 
of life. Unlike most other tribes in America, they have continued 
to occupy their ancestral territory, atop the same mesas as their 
forefathers. They keep alive many of their religious traditions. 
They disagree about whether (and how far) to enter the white 
man's world. But that disagreement, too, is of long standing. 
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Ba~lcl, t11ej~ settled on a small reservation in Jacksoil Co~~nty, 
Kansas, where the tribe can 1~ fo~~ncl tocla~~~ 1,326 strong. 

In Oklahoma, tlle progressivel or Citizen Banci, 130rawatomis 
sllarecl lanci with the Absentee Sllaw~lees, descenciants of those 
Sllaw~lees w110 11ad fled from Ollio during tlle late 1700s. 111 1890 
the Oklal1oi11a resewation was itself allotted; each Pordwato~ni 
receiveci a plot w i t l ~ i ~ ~  the former sese~vation. SLIS~I~LIS lancis were 
opened to the white public during the Oklallo~lla Territoly "1a11d 
r~in" of 1891, and tlle tribe shared in the proceeds. 

As their tribal acreage c l i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i s l ~ e c i ~  the Potawaton~is gradu- 
ally became more acc~~lturated. 111 1876, the Order of St. Bene- 
clict founded Sacred Heast Mission 011 lancis cio~lated by the tribe 
near Asher, Oklallonla. The mission opened two Indian scl~ools, 
incl~~cling St. Beneclict's Ii~cl~~strial Scl~ool, fou~~ded in 1877) anti 
St. Ma~y's Academy (1880-1946). A new ge~leration of educated 
Potawatonlis established flo~lrisl~i~~g farms and rancl~es. Some 
beczi~ne retailersl like G. L. Young, whose general store at 
"Yo~~ng's Crossing" formed the n~~cleus of what is now the busi- 
ness ciistrict of 111(1dern Sl~awnee (pop. 261506). 

Like tlleir white neig1111ors-and relatives-the P0ta~ito111is 
end~~reci tlle devastatio~l of the Dust Bowl years. With other 
"Okies," many left tlleis 110111es for a new life in Texas, California, 
and elsewl~ere. About one-lmlf of the 11,600 Citizen Band Pota- 
watonlis Lire in Oklal~onxd, a11ci some 2,500 still live ill and aro~lnci 
Sllawnee. The rest are dispersed among a11 50 states and several 
foreign co~~ntries. 111 Oklal~oma, t11e Potawatomi occ~~patio~lal 
profile resembles t lu t  of any rural town's l~op~~lat io i~ .  Unen~ploy- 
ment is low co~~lpareci to that of other tril~es: 11 percent. 

AII elected five-n~an trilxl co~~ncil anti an elected business 
co111111ittee oversee the affairs of tlle Citizen Band. Jo11n Barrett, 
the current tribal cl~air~l~an, attended Prii~ceto~~ University and 
1101cis a graduate degree in b~~siness administration from Okla- 
1lo111a Ciqr University. All told, some 40 en~ployees n~ake LIP t11e 
Citizen Band l~ayroll, wit11 jobs as diverse as publicatio~~s editor 
ailci lnuseuin curdtor. Every summer tribal officials supelvise fed- 
erally s~iLxidizeci jol>-training programs for 150 Inc~ians. 

Using tribal lands near Sllawnee, tlle Pota~vatoi~~is recently 
esrablislleci a11 "enterprise zone" designed to attract business anci 
industijr into their coi11nlui1ity. Ui~der the federal Tribal Govern- 
illeilt Tax Status Act (19821, the Potawatomis and otller India11 
tribes can offer l~rivate incl~~stries red~~ced tax rates if these firms 
locate within the tribal j~~risciiction. Tribal lancls are also exempt 
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from state sales taxes. Potawatomi leaders believe that they can 
attract Oklallo~na businesses by cl~arging lower taxes tl~dn tlle 
state. Tlle revenues w o ~ ~ l d  be used to finance the tribal goverll- 
nlent, to purcl~as~new tribal lands, to provide adciitional social 
sewices for local Potawatomis. 

Negotiations with several major companies have already be- 
gun. In June 1984, tlle Potawato~nis opened their own "tradi~lg 
post" on tribal lands. Because they cl~arge no state sales taxes, ~11e 
Potawdto~ni entrepreneurs can offer some co~n~nodities, espe- 
cially tobacco, to Oklal1onlans at substantial savings. The one- 
st017 trading post c~~rrently takes in more than $200,000 a montll 
in cigarette sales alone. 

Accon~pdnying the rise of the Potawatomis as a corporate 
entity 11as been a fu~~ller  dilution of their etl~nic identity. Since 
1961, wllen tlle tribe voted to restrict me~nbersllip to those wit11 
lnore t11an one-eigl~tl~ Potawatomi blood, the number of "p~lre" 
Potawatolni has continued to decline. Now, the tribal council is 
considering opening up tribal rolls to tllose wit11 less t11a11 one- 
eigl~tll Potawatomi ancest1-y. Few of the Citizen Band, l~owever, 
wish to forgo the economic advantages tllat acculturatio~~ has 
brougllt tl~enl. Speaking of 11is tribe in 1984, Jo11n Basrett ob- 
sesved that "we 11ave left the age of government programs and 
s~ippost.. . .Tribes unable to stand on their own two feet are 
going to find tl~en~selves fading into the backgro~~nc~." 

In retrospect, the varied responses of Indian people to Euro- 
pean and An~erican society have produced tribes no less diverse 
t11an those that originally inllabited tlle United States. But ciiffer- 
ent as tribes such as the I-Iopi and the Potawatomi may be, each 
must contend wit11 the same econon~ic realities. 

Tlle Hopis sllare tlle dile~nn~a of more traditional tribes 
wl~ose larger land base offers the prospect of oil or n~ ine r~ l  
developn~ent. Hopi traditionalists may oppose the desecration of 
their llo~nelands, but llistory suggests tllat the pressures for devel- 
opment, fro111 lmt11 witllin and without, are difficult for any tribe 
to witllstand. Wit11 muc11 less land, the Potawaton~i have at- 
te~npted to use their un iq~~e  legal status as Indians to enl~ance the 
econo~nic position of their tribe. Wl~etller they succeed in doing 
so senlains to be seen. For both the Hopis and the Potawaton~is, 
l~oweves, one tiling is certain: Witllout gaining additio~~al finan- 
cial stsengtll, the 111dian people will be i~~creasi~lgly unable to 
control their own destinies as conl~n~~~lities. 



Tile power of Indian orato~y.llas long 
astonisl1eci non-Indians. Increasi~gly, 
n~any talented Inciians are now turning 
from the spoken to the written word. 
They are prod~lci~~g a to~1g11 brand of 
poetry, fiction, and colnmentaqr wor- 
tl1y of t11e oral tmciition from wl~icl~ 
they slxing. Altllougl1 m~1cl1 of this lit- 
erature is centered in Inciian country, it 
is s~lfficiently p1ai11-spoken to be appre- 
ciated by all An~ericans. 

The Native American Renais- 
sance, to borrow the title of Kennet11 
1.incoln's study (Univ. of Calif., 19831, 
11as 11em a l ~ ~ r n i n g  for some time, 
l~elped along by 21 new gene ratio^^ of 
college-eci~~catecl 111cIians. 

&I essential l~riclge from spoken to 
writte~~ language WAS provieled half a 
centi11-y ago in Soiltll Dakota by Black 
Elk, the Oglala Sioux 11rop11et (1863- 
1950), anci by his tireless interloc~~tor, 
the late John G. Neillardt, the Nebraskd 
poet anel scl~olar who took down Black 
Elk's worcis. 

''Always I felt a sacreci obligatio~~ to 
be [ I - L I ~  to the old n1an3s n~eaning anci 
111anner of expression," Neil~arcit 
wrote. "I an1 convinceci tlut these were 
times wl~en we llad Inore t11an orclina~y 
111eans of c o ~ ~ ? m ~ ~ ~ ~ i c : i t i o ~ ~ . "  Neil~drcit 
was :1111e to translate Black Elk's visio11- 
a1-y pl~ilosol~lly into the rl~ytll~nic Eng- 
lis11 of Black Elk Speaks (Morrow, 
1932, clot11; Pocket Books, 1982, l~a -  
per). "For wllat is one 111a11," Black Elk 
asks at the oi~tset of his narrative, "tllat 
11e sl10~11ci make 1nuc11 of his winters, 
ei7e11 wl~en tl~ey 11e11cl 11i1n like 21 heavy 
snow? So IIILIII~ other 1ne11 11ave lived 
anti ~1x111 live tllat sto~y, to be grass 
L I ~ ~ I I  the l~ills." 

Tlle book was first p~~blisl~ecl in 1932 
and was acclain~eci 1111 l~mctic~lly no 
one. BLIL 40 years later, to Neillardt's 
asto~~isl~n~ent,  it explocleci into popu- 

larity, tl~mks in 1 x 1 ~  to a 1971 appear- 
ance l q l  Neilurdt on television's Dick 
C a ~ x t t  S/?oul. 

Along with the Black Elk revival 
a ~ n e  a new breed of Indian writers 
~~ntro~~blecl  11y any need for wllite go- 
l~emeens. Scott N. Mon~aday, an Okla- 
homa Kiowa who st~~cliecl at Stanford 
wit11 poet Yvor Winters, won a Pulitzer 
Prize in 1969 for his lyric novel, House 
Made of Dawn (Harper, 1968, cloth; 
New A~nerican Library, 1969, paper), 
the stoi-y of a JJOLIII~ Indian nained Abel 
c~~lg l l t  l~e~ween the white ~nan's world 
ancl the ways of his tribe. 

Anot11er l3ittersweet corning-of-age 
novel, Ja~nes Welcll's Winter in the 
Blood (Harper, 19741, appeared a few 
years later. A Blackfoot-Gros Ventres 
fro111 Montana, Welcl~ fused Inclian 
alienation and existential ang~~isll. "I 
~ J ~ I S  21s clis~~nt from ~nyself as the hawk 
from the III~OII, ' '  T A ~ S  the narrator. 

Other writers followed wit11 varia- 
tions on the szinle t l~e~ne .  Fsed Kal~o- 
tie's powerf~ll a~~tobiograpl~y, Fred 
Kabotie Hopi Indian Artist (NOITII- 
k~nd, 1977)) s~~ggestecl tl~at it was possi- 
ble to con~ l~ ine  tribal fidelity and 
A~nerican-style success. Kal>otie won a 
G~1ggen11ei1-n Fellowsl~i~~ in 1945, Jo1111 
Fire 1.a1ne Deer ecl~oed Black Elk in 
Lame Deer Seeker of Visions: The 
Liie of a Sioux Medicine Man (Si- 
~non  & Sclluster, 1972, cloth; 1976, lx-  
per), with Ricklard Ercloes assu~ning 
the role of interloc~~tor previously 
played by Neillardt. During the mid- 
1 9 7 0 ~ ~  the re~~larkable sllort stories of 
R~lssell Bates, like Mo~naday a Kiowa, 
l>eg;111 appr~ring in the Magazine of 
Fautagl a7261 Scie~zce Fictiou . 

But it 11as Ixen the poets, lq7 ancl 
large, wl~o  lmve acl~ieved the grander 
eloqi~ence. The new Inciian verse can 
be clescril~eci as assertively bicult~lral, 
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AMERICAN INDIANS: KEY STUDIES 

GENERAL SURVEYS: The American Indian and the United States 
(Greenwood, 1973) by Wilcomb Washburn: the basic reference work. Alvin 
Josephy, Jr.'s The Indian-Heritage of America (Knopf, 1968, cloth; Ban- 
tarn, 1969, paper) is a sympatlietic but unsentimental overview. The Amer- 
ican Indian Wars (Harper, 1960) by John Tebbel and Keith Jennison is 
possibly the most even-handed volume in that area of Indian history. Jen- 
nings Wise's sardonic The Red Man in the New World Drama (Macmil- 
a n ,  1971) was viewed as an unorthodox, revisionist account of red-white 
relations when it first came out in 17-31. The last volume of Edward S. 
Curtis's Indian photographs appeared around the same time. They can be 
found in The North American Indian (Aperture, 1972). 

TRIBES AND CHIEFS: The Book of the Hopi (Viking, 1963; Penguin, 
1977) by Frank Waters: an exhaustive dossier on the Southwest tribe. Ruth 
Unclerhill, in The Navajos (Univ. of Okla., 1956, cloth; 1983, paper), takes 
a look at America's largest tribe. See also The Eastern Band of Cherokees 
(Univ. of Tenn., 1984, cloth & paper) by John Finger, and Spotted Tail's 
Folk: A History of the Brul6 Sioux (Univ. of Okla., 1961, cloth; 1974, 
paper) by George E. IHyde. Joseph Brant, 1743-1807 (Syracuse Univ., 
1984), the great Mohawk leader, is the subject of Isabel Thompson Kelsay's 
prize-winning biography; Mari Sancloz provides a profile of another famous 
Indian warrior, Crazy Horse (Knopf, 1942; Hastings, 1975), in an early 
work that still holds up well. Peter Mattlliessen's superb Indian Country 
(Viking, 1984) offers chapter-length portraits of more than a dozen contem- 
porary Indian groups. 

MISCELLANEOUS: Textbooks and the American Indian (Indian Histo- 
rian Press, 1969), edited by Rupert Costo and Jeannette Henry, challenges 
the standard portrayal of Indians in American schoollx~oks. The Rights of 
Indians and Tribes liy Stephen I>. Pevar, an American Civil Liberties 
Union handbook, is a clear and comprehensive guide to the legal complex- 
ities. Voices from Wounded Knee, published in 1973 by Akwesasnc 
Notes, a Mohawk newspaper, is perhaps the best expression of Indian 
militancy chiring the late 1960s, early '70s. The book (written collectively, 
o f  course) has no  named author. It is now out of print. 

i l e n d i n ~ c s u a l  "Americanese" with 
old-fashioned Indian formality. In con- 
tent, it  confronts the dilemmas of life 
and l o ~ l t y  that all Indians face. The 
city of Cl~ic;igo, writes Wendy Rose, a 
I-Iopi-Miwoli, "is a mystery to me" with 
its "alien promises/ served on tootll- 
picks/ in the cocktails.. . . ' ' 

Along with their talk of airs, beer, 
and postindiistrial angst, contemporary 
Indian poets summon up a lode of 

tribal memories. Grandparents and el- 
ders are extolled. Heroes like Sitting 
Bull and Geronimo make dramatic 
cameo appearances. A major aim in 
such poems, one guesses, is to invoke a 
coherent Indian past in order to cope 
with an anomic Indian present. "We 
have walked away from history," corn- 
plains Elizabeth Cook-Lynn, a South 
Dakota Sioux poet, "and dallied with a 
repetition of things/ to the end of the 
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bar and the booze. . . . " 
The Indian poetic revival came of 

age duringthe mid-1970s, with the ap- 
pearance of Riding the Earthboy 40 
(Harper, 1976) by novelist J%-mes 
Welch, and Going for the Rain 
(Harper, 1976, cloth & paper) by Si- 
mon Ortiz, an Acoma Pueblo from 
New Mexico. The books bear marks of 
the st i l l-reigninu~ndian sensibility, 
which tends to be ironic and skeptical 
of values other Americans may cherish 
or take for grranted. 

In a poem called "Harlem, Montana: 
Just off the Reservation," Welch tells of 
"the three young bucks who shot the 
groceqV up,; locked themselves in and 
cried for days, we're rich/ help us, oh 
God, we're rich." In such poems, na- 
tional holidays evoke unexpected sen- 
timents. AS Ortiz writes in "The Signifi- 
cance o f  a Veteran's Day": "I happen to 
be a veteran/ but you can't tell in how 
many ways/ unless I tell you"-which 
he then proceeds to do in a tvpically 
Indian manner: 

Caught now, in the midst of wars 
against foreign disease, missionaries, 
canned food, Dick &Jane textbooks, 

IBM cards, 
Western philosophies, General 

Electric, 
I a111 talking about how we have been 

able 
to survive insignificance. 

Only a few Indian poets have been 
luclq enough to find big-name pub- 

lishers. Most have had to settle for noi- 
so-main-mainstream literary reviews, 
such as the /3lz/e Cloud Quarterly, pub- 
lished by the Blue Cloud Abbey in Mar- 
vin, South Dakota. 

For a dozen years, under the editor- 
ship of Brother Benet Tvedten, the 
KCQ has devoted itself exclusively io 
the work of Indian poets. If the Indian 
voice today lias been able to "survive 
insigiiificance," much of the credit 
goes to Brother Tvedten and his lively 
journal, which has displayed the talents 
at one time or another of virtually evenr 
Indian poet writing today. The list in- 
cludes not only the voices of the 1960s 
but some fine younger poets of the late 
'70s and '80s. Among them: Maurice 
Kenny and Karoniaktatie, both M o -  
hawk; Ralph Salisbury (Cherokee); G.  
Jake Bordeaux (Lakota); Charlotte 
declue (Osage); J .  Junda (,Sioux); and 
Adrian C. Louis (Paiute). 

The Sioux of old looked upon. the 
bison as a gift from the good spirit, and 
after the bison had disappeared, the 
Sioux prophet Black Elk understood 
that "from the same good spirit we 
must find another strength." Before the 
massacre at  Wounded  Knee ,  h e  
dreamed of leadingtlie Sioux in that 
search, but the vision finally turned 
sow: " . . . the nation's hoop is broken 
and sci~tered. There is n o  center any 
longer, and the sacred tree is dead." 

Now Black Elk's literary heirs grope 
for words, English words, ihat will 
mend the hoop and restore the center. 


